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1 - DON'T FLAME MEEE!!!

Mez says:(Ok)Dragonfly says:never!Dragonfly says:(okay)Mez says:(I'm going to save this, so be
good!)Dragonfly says:whyMez says:YOU DARE DEFY ME????Dragonfly says:yes...Mez says:*Starts
foaming at the mouth* AAAARRRGGHHHH!!!Mez says:*Runs around a park screaming*
AAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!Dragonfly says:(did we have science hw?)Mez says:(I dunno...)Dragonfly
says:didn'y wwe have to color somethingMez says:(yesterday...)Dragonfly says:....Dragonfly says:did
you?Mez says:(No....)Mez says:(Shall we continue?)Mez says:*Sits down with a blank expression* .....
You have just sent a Nudge! Mez says:YOOOOOO!!!Mez says:(OOOOHHHH!!!!)Mez says:(I WANNA
BE ZIM!!!!!)Dragonfly says:wait....Dragonfly says:brbMez says:(..............)Mez says:(F-fine.....)Dragonfly
says:YAYMez says:(*sleeping*)Mez says:(I'M ZIM!!!!)Mez says:"It's FINISHED!!" Zim yelled
triumphantly. Zim had salvaged the cloaking chip from the Megadoomer, and had just finished repairing
it. "With this chip I will be unstoppable!" Zim stated as he placed it in his PAK. “Now, to test it. Cloaking
Device ON!!” Zim commanded. The device activated, completely cloaking Zim, except for his PAK. Mez
says:He didn’t know this however and victoriously yelled, “I’M A GENIMez says:He didn’t know this
however and victoriously yelled, “I’M A GENIUS!"Mez says:(Opp)Dragonfly says:(Grant me a
wish!)Mez says:(*giggles insanely*Mez says:)Dragonfly says:Meanwhile!Dragonfly says:a giant woman
was bouncing aroundDragonfly says:(opps)Dragonfly says:a giant woman was bouncing
aroundDragonfly says:(lol)Mez says:(Lol! Can you be....D....Di....DIB???)Mez says:"With this new
upgrade I will finally be able to destroy the Dib-Human!" Zim stated as he deactivated the cloaking
device. “And with the Dib-Human gone, I can finally conquer this filthy planet!” he continued.Mez
says:(I'm afraid of what you'd do.....)Mez says:(Hello?)Dragonfly says:Dib was looking out the window,
wondering about his distant future. “Will I ever catch Zim and reveal him as the evil alien he is?” he
thought to himself. Silently he slipped under the covers of his bed and floated into a nights
dream.Dragonfly says:(WOOT!)Mez says:(O.O)Mez says:(I'm awed by your writing!)Dragonfly
says:(MOOOOFFFFFF!)Mez says:Zim grinned evilly as he entered a nearby elevator. He was thinking
of his upcoming victory. "The Dib-Stink won't know what hit him!" he said to himself, as he broke out in
maniacal laughter.Dragonfly says:(heeeheeeeheee.....)Mez says:Meanwhile!Dragonfly says:(I'm eating
ice cream!)Mez says:A girl walked around the park, occasionally screaming at random people. "YOU
MAKE ME GIGGLE!!!" she exclaimed, pointing at a blade of grass.Dragonfly says:(what skill!)Mez
says:(ICE CREAM!!!!)Mez says:(?)Dragonfly says:(usually when someone points at a blade of grass,
they point to more than one bladeMez says:(Oh yeah...)Dragonfly says:(amiable!)Dragonfly
says:(randomness.....)Mez says:Zim walked outside without his disguise on. Dragonfly says:As the
morning sun appeared above the rim of his window, the golden glow had touched Dib's face and
introduced him to a new day. Dib yawned and streached. After making his bed, he slowly crept down
stairs. Thoughts raced in his large head; toast or jelly?.......Dragonfly says:(mornk)Dragonfly
says:(*Stretched)Mez says:(...Definitely toast...)Mez says:(Lol!)Dragonfly says:(lol)Mez says:(u r lyke s0
g00d @ wrighting!!Dragonfly says:(eh?Dragonfly says:)Mez says:(I don't know....)Dragonfly says:(are
you being sarcastic?)Mez says:(No...I just don't know....)Mez says:(*looks spooked*)Dragonfly
says:(moooof!)Dragonfly says:(who is going to be Gaz?)Mez says:(ME!)Mez says:Gaz sat on the sofa.
Her Gameslave 2 was clenched in her hands, and she was pressing buttons feverishly.Dragonfly
says:(your the Vocabulary Queen!)Mez says:(Eh?)Mez says:Zim activated his cloaking device and set
off towards Dib's house. "Victory is so close!!" he grinned. "Soon, all the humans will be my slaves, and I
shall rule with an iron fist!!" Dragonfly says:Dib tripped down the stairs......he blacked out.Mez says:Gaz



grunted at the sudden noise. "BE QUIET!! I'M ONLY 3 LEVELS AWAY FROM FINISHING THIS
GAME!!" she yelled, never taking her eyes off the screen.Mez says:Zim slowed his pace as he neared
Dib's house. He strolled up the walkway, and stopped at the door. "Victory....." he whispered in
anticipation.Dragonfly says:"GOOOOOOOOOOLOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!"Mez says:(O.o)Mez says:(Is that
in the rp?)Dragonfly says:yaDragonfly says:()Dragonfly says:(Dib is cra-zy)Mez says:(I KNEW IT!!!)Mez
says:Zim screamed and lost his balance. "WHO DARES SNEAK UP ON ZIIIM??!!" he screeched
outraged.Dragonfly says:Dib lunged at Zim and tackled him to the ground. "WHERE ARE YOUR PANTS
MISTER MOOOMAN?" He asked in a very familiar voice.Mez says:(I CAN'T STOP LAUGHING!!)Mez
says:Zim stared in shock at Dib. He was speechless, to say the least, at Dib's behavior.Dragonfly
says:Dib sat down and started to stuck on his thumb; drool spattered everywhere.Mez says:Zim's eye
twitched, as he watched Dib. He had expected a dramatic final battle against his arch-nemesis.
"What.....Is wrong....with you??!!" he managed to blurt out.Dragonfly says:"Meeellooooooof! I love your
head!" He replied in a girly voice.Mez says:Zim stared in disbelief. His cloaking device had shut down so
he was visible. He got up and started to slowly back away. "Please let this be a horrible dream!!" he
mumbled.Dragonfly says:Dib ran back into his house and sat next to Gaz.Mez says:Gaz grunted and
continued to play her game. "If you value your life, then I suggest you leave." she stated. She was now
on the last level and didn't dare look away from the small screen.Dragonfly says:Dib ate her Gameslave
2....Mez says:Gaz was motionless...She stared at her older brother in growing rage. Her empty hands
formed fists and fire burned in her eyes. "You've just made the biggest mistake of your life..." she said in
monotone.Mez says:"I will wait until you sleep, and then I will stuff all your paranormal JUNK, into your
big, giant paranormal HEAD! AND CHEW ON YOUR EYEBALLS AFTER I PLUCK THEM OUT!!!" she
screamed, pinning Dib to a wall.dib spit a large fat blob of mucus at Gaz and ran away....Mez says:Gaz
yelled and ran after him, screaming curses. She didn't care about spit, she only cared about getting her
Gameslave 2 back. "I'm going to rip open your stomach to get my game back!!" she informed, her eyes
like fire.Dragonfly says:Dib went to the bathroom...did his business...and ran out screaming like a little
girl....Dragonfly says:(can you picture thatMez says:(O.O Thankfully not...)Dragonfly says:(can you
picture a man going into an outhouse and then come out screaming like a little girl.Mez
says:(.......Yes....)Dragonfly says:(that would be funny)Mez says:(I would chase him.)Dragonfly
says:(lol)Mez says:(I like your pic)Dragonfly says:WEEEEEE!Mez says:(Are you going to post it on
FAC?)Dragonfly says:(maybe)Mez says:Zim, who had locked every entrance to his base, sat on the
couch rocking back and forth. What he had seen, had troubled him more than any battle could
have.Dragonfly says:Dib appeared on the screen of Zim's computer. "I SEE YOU!"Mez
says:(DIIIIB!!!)Mez says:Zim screamed and fell on the floor. "HOW CAN YOU CONTACT ME?! I SHUT
OFF ALL CUMMUNICATION LINKS!!" he yelled, rubbing his head.Dragonfly says:(g2g)Dragonfly
says:(bye!)Mez says:bye!Mez says:This role play shall continue!!! If you enjoyed it, feel free to comment.
If you are a Dib fan, please refrain from flaming me…. BECAUSE I DIDN’T DO IT!!!! But don’t flame
dragon_ally either!!!



2 - I wasn't flamed!! Yay!

Dragonfly says:...Mez says:(Hi!)Mez says:(Do you want to continue where we left off?)Dragonfly
says:(Hello monkey)Dragonfly says:(whatever, stinky beast)Dragonfly says:(YAY!)Mez says:(YO! I'M
NOT A STINKY MAN!!)Mez says:(O.o)Mez says:Zim stared expectantly at the screen.Dragonfly says:dib
punched himself...Mez says:(On the screen?)Dragonfly says:(MINI
MOOOOOOOSSSSSSEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!)Dragonfly says:(yes)Mez says:Zim started backing
towards the emergency power drive. "I have to shut off the base's computer." he mumbled.Dragonfly
says:"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO you don't mister man-hooooo-haaaa!" Dib
screamed while juggling spit.Mez says:(I can't seem to picture that... O.o)Dragonfly says:(lets
DANCE!)Dragonfly says:(lol)Mez says:Zim stopped and stared at the screen. "Have you contracted the
brain worms?" he asked, raising an eyebrow.Mez says:(lol!)Mez says:(*Dances evilly*)Dragonfly
says:"What does coooo-tur-cteded mean?" Dib asked Zim in a wierd fashion.Dragonfly says:dib started
bouncing around the computer monitor while singing the barney song.Mez says:Zim, eyes wide with
terror, started running to the toilet/elevator.Dragonfly says:"GOOOOOOLAAAAAASSSSSHHHHHHH!"
Dib screamed as he jumped out of the computer.Mez says:(DIIIIIBBBYYYY!!!)Dragonfly says:"I'm
frreeeeee!" Dib ran toward the toilet. He stared at it and then sat down.....Mez says:(O.O)Dragonfly
says:MEANWHILEDragonfly says:A little girl ate a house. Thank you.Mez says:(IT'S A SMALL WORLD
AFTER ALL!!)Dragonfly says:Dib flushed the toilet...Mez says:Zim pushed Dib off the elevator, and
jumped in.Dragonfly says:Dib started pointing at Zim," YOU JUMPED INTO THE STINKY TOLIET! I
LEFT A PRESANT FOR YOU IN THERE! I HOPE YOU LIKE IT!"Dragonfly says:Dib spun around and
jumped into the computerMez says:A communicator extended out of his PAK, and Zim grabbed it. "GIR!!
THE DIB-SLIME HAS GONE INSANE!! I COMMAND YOU TO GET RID OF HIM!" he
screamed.Dragonfly says:Dib ordered Chinese food.Dragonfly says:that costs $89999999.99!Dragonfly
says:(moooooof)Mez says:Gir walked through the door to the house, Suck Monkey in hand, and sat on
the couch. He received the message and saluted, "Yes master!"Mez says:Gir then proceeded to eat the
couch.Dragonfly says:a giant purple hippo walked in and sat next to Gir.Mez says:Zim ran up to a
computer and started typing in commands. "I have to increase the house's defenses!!" he stated,
hurriedly.Dragonfly says:the hippo started to chew on Gir's leggy.Dragonfly says:Dib was looking at
pictures of bears.Mez says:Gir giggled and started dancing. "DO DEE DO DEE DOOOOOO!!"Mez
says:(I have to go...)Dragonfly says:(go to the bathroom?)Dragonfly says:(or are you just going to do it
there....)Mez says:(Nooooooooooooo...... To meh Grandama's house!!)Dragonfly says:(woh that?)Mez
says:(*shrugs* Bye!)Dragonfly says: (EYB!) Mez says: This rp will be continued!! Again, feel free to
comment, and do not flame me or dragon_ally. Thank you.



3 - Mez joins the insanity

Mez says:(Hi!!)Dragonfly says:(hi....)Mez says:(Can I be Mez??)Dragonfly says:( *catfish* )Dragonfly
says:(Fine)Mez says:(I understaaaaaand...)Mez says:Mez strolled down the street, her black T-shirt
flowing in the breeze. She was content, for once, and smiled. Her fang gleamed in the afternoon
sun.Dragonfly says:The giant purple hippo appeared out of nowhere and landed on Mez.Mez says:Mez
swore and got out from beneath the hippo. She looked at the hippo, shrugged, and walked off. She was
determined to have a revenge free day, even though all of her instincts screamed at her to decapitate
the animal.Mez says:Zim typed assorted commands into a keyboard. "If the Dib-pig travels through
computers, then I'll have to shut all of mine off!" he mumbled.Dragonfly says:The hippo just yawned and
fell asleep under a large patch of dried crisp autumn leavesDragonfly says:Dib was hiding in Zim's shirt
the whooooleeeee time!Mez says:(I CAN'T STOP LAUGHING!!!)Dragonfly
says:(WOOOOOOYYYYYY)Dragonfly says:Dib started to move around under Zim's shirt singing the Old
Man songDragonfly says:Dib pooped out of Zim's boot and ran away in the front yard.Dragonfly
says:(lol)Dragonfly says:(*popped)Mez says:Zim just stared, his eye twitching madly.Dragonfly says:A
GIANT penguin crawled up to zim. Stared and hugged him. "Coooooo!"Mez says:He pressed the shut
down button and EVERYTHING turned off. The lights, security, everything. Zim cursed and fumbled
around for a light.Dragonfly says:THEN SUDDENLY A MILLION PENGUINS SPROUT FROM THE
UNDERWEAR WORLD! MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF TINY BLACK BIRDS THAT CAN'T FLY AND
HAVE A DIET OF FISH! OOOODOOODODODODDDDOOOOLS!!!!Dragonfly says:(*rub rub
rub*)Dragonfly says:(I belly tingles)Dragonfly says:(*my)Dragonfly says:(hooohaaaa)Mez says:Zim
screamed and ran around, crashing into random objects.Dragonfly says:a mobile home crashed through
Zim's lab.......along with an angry touristMez says:Mez, forcing herself to be happy, started singing the
doom song. Gir had taught her the lyrics while she was stealing weapons from Zim.Mez says:Zim
jumped on top on the mobile home.Dragonfly says:(I don't understand most of the stuff I write)Dragonfly
says:Mobile home explodedMez says:(Neither do I...)Mez says:Zim landed on the floor, and
fainted.Dragonfly says:"Smell this!" a little boy screamed as he held a sock to Zim's
nose...somewhere.....Dragonfly says:"I'm from the mobile home!"Mez says:Zim didn't move.Mez
says:Mez got bored, and started screaming random words related to revenge.Dragonfly
says:"Okaayy....." The little boy lingered around and decided to smell something else. HE started to sniff
at Zim.Dragonfly says:"OHHHHH MY GOOOOOOOSSSSHHHH!"Mez says:(Oh, no... Mez is bored...
RUN!!!)Dragonfly says:"YOU SMELLL GOOOOOOOODDDDDD" The little boy picked his nose and ran
awayMez says:(OHMYGOSHSHE'SGONNAKILLUSALL!!!)Dragonfly says:Booger in hand, he runs off.
As he ran, he bumped into Mez.Mez says:Mez stopped screaming, and looked at the boy.Dragonfly
says:The booger slowly makes it's way on to her face...Dragonfly says:*Drama music*Mez says:Mez
stares at the boy blankly.Dragonfly says:The little boy wetted his pantiesMez says:She hit him with a
mallet, and walked off humming "We Wish You A Merry Christmas"Dragonfly
says:"AAAHHHHCHOOOOOOOOOOOO!" The little boy sneezed a biggy sneeze and imploded into a
large pile of _________(insert something, anything ex. dogs, leaves, boogers, mud, blah)Dragonfly
says:(lol)Mez says:(Planes)Mez says:"AND I HOPE YOU ALL DIE!" she sang, running into the nearest
store.Dragonfly says:(I was thinking fat old ladies wearing a Santa hat and an Easter bunny outfit)Mez
says: (Ah! I see! Very good!) Dragonfly says:The man inside the store yell at Mez to stay away from that
store for it was a public outhouse with a large window!Mez says:Mez sighed and walked into a different
store. She wanted a slushie...Mez says:(Mez is gonna get hyper....)Dragonfly says:A slushie bunny



came and stole Mez's shoesDragonfly says:He waddled back and gave her a sugar-free
slushieDragonfly says:(......)Dragonfly says:(slushies are 99% sugar and 1% meatloaf)Mez says:(Is the
bunny made out of slushies?)Mez says:(lol!)Dragonfly says:(maybe...)Dragonfly says:(got to
goooooooo......clean my foot! BYE!)Mez says:Mez looked at the slushie then at the bunny.Mez
says:(?)Dragonfly says:(g2g)Dragonfly says:(bye)Mez says:(Oh!)Mez says:(Bye!)



4 - Dib regains his sanity

Mez says:(Okay!)Dragonfly says:(YAY!)Dragonfly says:(where did we leave off?)Mez says:(Uhhh.....
Mez was staring at a slushie bunny)Mez says:(Zim was unconscious, and Gir was dancing.)Mez
says:(I'm going to add myself okay?)Dragonfly says:( okay )Mez says:A girl with long dirty-blonde hair
walked down the street. She was wearing an Invader Zim T-shirt, and red pants. She looked over and
saw Dib, her eyes widening abnormally.Mez says:Zim's eyes slowly blinked open. He sat up and looked
around, seeing the mobile home and the destruction it had caused. "MY BASE!!!!" he screamed, jumping
up.Dragonfly says:Dib blinked tooDragonfly says:"MY BASSET HOUND!" He shouted randomlyMez
says:The girl, whose name was Caitlin, walked over to Dib. "Are you real??" she asked.Mez says:Zim
immediately ran into the nearest elevator, mumbling a curse when he remembered that the power was
off.Dragonfly says:Dib just stared at Caitlin....Dragonfly says:Dib started to shake like a crazy monkey
man and bounced around on Caitlin's head. Dragonfly says:Dib screamed a squealMez says:Caitlin,
shivered, looking strained. "Must...resist...urge to...hug..."Dragonfly says:Dib loved to scream like a
crazy baboon so he did it for ten more minutesDragonfly says:Dib ran off of her head and bought a solen
ice cream cone from an evil man.Dragonfly says:and gave it to CaitlinMez says:Caitlin broke into a run,
waving her arms wildly. "I'M NOT A FANGIRL!!" she screeched.Mez says:She ran back, took the ice
cream, and skipped away.Dragonfly says:"WAIIIITTTTT! YOU NEED TO HIT THE ICE CREAM!" Dib
screamed back after CaitlinMez says:Zim, with difficulty, managed to get to the main floor. Dragonfly
says:a small dove landed on Zim’s head....Dragonfly says:it started to peck...peck....peck...peckMez
says:Zim tried to shake the dove off as he searched for his disguise.Mez says:Caitlin walked back to
Dib, keeping her distance for his safety. "Did you hit your head or something?" he asked.Dragonfly
says:The large hippo was giving Gir a piggyback ride while going to SIX FLAGS!Mez
says:(She)Dragonfly says:(while)Dragonfly says:(*SNOOOORRRRTTTTS*)Mez says:Gir squealed with
pure enjoyment as he attempted to eat the merry-go-round.Dragonfly says:Hippo just chuckled a loud
garrgleDragonfly says:(whatever a garrgle is...)Mez says:(Isn't it a type of hat?)Dragonfly says:(who
knows...)Mez says:Caitlin poked Dib, "Are you okay?" she asked again.Dragonfly says:(I love
chocolate!)Mez says:(WOOOOO!!)Dragonfly says:"Dib okay" said DibDragonfly says:Dib is rubbing his
stomach and tap dancing at the same time (WHAT SKILL)Mez says:Caitlin raised an eyebrow, "Are you
sure you didn't hit your head??"Dragonfly says:(I'm sooo random when it comes to stuff like this!)Mez
says:(I should try that...)Dragonfly says:Dib grabbed Caitlin’s hand and dragged her all around townMez
says:Caitlin, who couldn't resist any longer, let out a high pitched fangirl squeal.Mez says:She then
covered her mouth, her eye twitching.Mez says:Mez, who had been staring at a hobo the entire time,
returned her attention to the slushie store.Dragonfly says:Dib twitched tooo!Mez says:Caitlin, slowly
turned around and looked at Dib. "Dib...I think you should run..."Dragonfly says:"WHYYY GO?" Mez
says:Without hesitation, Caitlin rushed towards Dib. "Cus' I wanna hug ya!!"Dragonfly
says:"OOOOOOooooOOOOOOooooo!" Dib just walked away as fast as he canMez says:Mez stared,
unblinkingly at Dib. "He's doomed like that town I visited yesterday..."Mez says:Zim put on his disguise
and ran out of his base. "This is all the Dib-pig's fault!" he muttered.Dragonfly says:"NO IT'S NOT YOU!"
DIB shoutedDragonfly says:from a distanceDragonfly says:behind ZimMez says:Zim whirled around and
faced Dib. "You-" but he was cut off as Caitlin tackled him.Mez says:"DON'T WORRY I LOVE YOU
TOO!!" Caitlin quoted, trying to hug the struggling Zim.Dragonfly says:Dib started singing the Barney
song...Mez says:Mez picked up a baseball and bat, "You'll pay for that statement!" she informed Dib,
before hitting him on the head with the ball.Dragonfly says:Dib started to dance with a barney doll "I



LOVE YOU BARNEY!"Dragonfly says:Dib faintedMez says:Caitlin stopped hugging Zim and stared at
Dib, giving Zim enough time to escape.Mez says:Mez smirked, walking over to Dib. She then proceeded
to hit him repeatedly with the bat.Dragonfly says:Dib screamed like a little girl and ran offDragonfly
says:MEANWHILE! The supa mushroom danced a giggled a a huge wave washed the city of Atlantis
with soap. Everyone was cleeaaannnn!Dragonfly says:The hippo took Gir's hand and lead him to the
roller coasterMez says:Gir laughed and dragged the hippo into the coaster.Mez says:(onto)Dragonfly
says:The hippo writhed on the ground because of the pullMez says:Gir meowed as the roller coaster
started.Dragonfly says:The hippo just sat there as the people riding behind him were passing out due to
the smellMez says:Zim chased after Dib, "You'll pay for ruining my base!" he yelled.Dragonfly says:Dib
stopped running and took out a laser! "HA I've GOT YOU NOW!"Mez says:Zim stopped running and
started in amazement and confusion.Mez says:"But you... Are supposed to be... A DROOLING
MORON!!" he yelled, still motionless.Dragonfly says:"My intellectual plan has surpassed even yours
Zimmy!" Dib stated boldlyMez says:A look of disgust replaced Zim's confusion. "NO HUMAN IS
SMARTER THAN THE ALMIGHTY ZIIIM!!"Dragonfly says:"Are you sure? You look pretty dumb right
about now!" Dib replied harshlyMez says:Mez and Caitlin watched Zim and Dib, while eating
popcorn.Dragonfly says:Dib spun around and shot the laser at Zim. Mez says:Zim screeched in pain,
falling to the ground. "OH YOU ROTTEN HUMAN PIG-MONKEY!!" he yelled.Mez says:Mez and Caitlin
started drinking soda.Dragonfly says:"Your insults don't affect me!" Dib stated as he was about to stun
him with a electric net.Mez says:Zim struggled to his feet. "Look who’s talking! You're the one who was
singing that pathetic Barneeey song!" he retorted, his spider legs inching out of his PAK.Mez says:Zim
quickly hopped into the air, his spider legs emerging fully from his PAK. "Who's laughing now!?" he
asked triumphantly, even though no one had been laughing.Dragonfly says:The giant purple hippo fell
from the sky and landed on Zim with Gir on his backMez says:Zim's spider legs collapsed under the
weight, causing Zim to fall. Gir squealed, "Woo! DO THAT AGAIN!!"Mez says:Caitlin looked worried,
while Mez clapped, "Yeah! Do it again!"Dragonfly says:The hippo sat on Zim and helped Gir upMez
says:Zim flailed his arms wildly, trying to get out from under the hippo. "MY SKELETON IS BEING
CRUSHED!!!" he screamed.Dragonfly says:Dib smirked as he watched him enemy in his weakest
state.Mez says:(Wow, was he faking being stupid the entire rp?)Dragonfly says:(I don't know..)Mez
says:(Or did Mez knock some sense into him?)Dragonfly says:(you decide!)Mez says:Caitlin walked
over to Dib, "I GET IT! You were faking!" she exclaimed.Dragonfly says:"Who are you?" Dib asked the
girl he never seen beforeMez says:Caitlin was about to say that she was a fan, but didn't want to
confuse him. "I'm just a random passerby..." she lied.Dragonfly says:"Whatever, I'm busy here! I need to
catch that alien. HE IS AN ALIEN!"Mez says:Mez, who had been poking the hippo with a stick, looked
up. "Yup! She's just a normal stupid human!"Mez says:Caitlin couldn't suppress a giggle, " Well, then I
won't want to bother you!" she said, walking back to the sidewalk.Dragonfly says:The hippo snickered as
he was being pokedDragonfly says:A giant hole opened up behind Caitlin and...Barney popped out of it.
He stated to dance around Caitlin.Mez says:Caitlin stared at the purple dinosaur. "Umm...Mez?" she
asked for help. Mez stopped poking and started whacking Barney with the bat. "WHY WON'T YOU
STAY DEAD??!"Mez says:Zim managed to struggle out from beneath the hippo. He lay on the
pavement panting. "Owww... My Squeedilyspooch!" he moaned.Dragonfly says:Barney, half dead, got
up and poked Zim's SqueedilyspoochMez says:(O.o)Dragonfly says:"Does it hurt?" Barney asked Zim in
a high pitched voiceMez says:(Squeedilyspooch is an internal organ1)Dragonfly says:( oh...LOL)Mez
says:(OrganMez says:(lol)Mez says:Zim stood up and stretched, "Hey, my spine is still in place!" he
realized gleefully.Dragonfly says:WEEEDragonfly says:(sorry that just escaped)Mez says:(That's
okay!)Dragonfly says:The supa mushroom fell from the sky and landed on BarneyMez says:Zim glared
at Barney, before activating his spider legs. The legs came out broken and crushed, because of the
hippo.Dragonfly says:Barney screamed and ran around. "GAH! MUSHROOM!"Dragonfly says:The supa



mushroom took over Barney's head. It is now the supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom! Mez
says:(WOO!)Dragonfly says:(WEE!)Mez says:(WOOOOO!!)Mez says:Zim, ignoring the horrible state his
spider legs were in, attempted to tackle Dib. Of course, the legs couldn't support him, causing him to
crash into Dib.Mez says:(Crash)Dragonfly says:Dib didn't even move. The thrill of excitement was so
thrilling, that he just stood thereDragonfly says:(lol, that didn't make sense)Mez says:(Yeah!
lol!)Dragonfly says:Dib took out a large collar from his back pocket and put it over Zim. "You belong to
me alien!"Mez says:(O.o)Mez says:(Zim is Dib's pet now?)Mez says:(lol)Mez says:Zim blinked not really
understanding. "Eh?"Dragonfly says:"I'm going to show you to the world! Then everyone will think I'm
everything but CRAZY!" Dib laughedDragonfly says:Dib pressed a button on his shoe. Suddenly the sky
darkened and Zim's collar started to glow. A large shock bolted from the sky and stunned ZimMez
says:Zim tried to back away before the lightning hit him. "I have to g-ARGHHHH!" he screamed, getting
struck.Mez says:(That's...different...)Mez says:(SHOES ARE POWERFUL!!)Dragonfly
says:(^.^)Dragonfly says:Dib laughed hard and long Dragonfly says:(we wrote a lot)Mez says:(Ya!)Mez
says:(Want to separate this now? I can save this and we can continue in another chapter.)Dragonfly
says:(okay)Dragonfly says:YA!



5 - Pure Madness

Mez says:(HIII!)Dragonfly says:(goodnight!)Dragonfly says:(good evening!)Mez
says:(HALLAULAH!!)Dragonfly says:(goooooood morning!)Dragonfly says:Dib stopped laughing and
stared at his fallen enemy.Dragonfly says:"I FINALLY WON!" He shouted in excitement, "everyone come
and see!"Dragonfly says:"After all these years!"Dragonfly says:Dib ran into his house to contact agent
DarkBootyMez says:(I'm suddenly really hyper!!!) Caitlin walked over to Dib. "You've been fighting for
only one year though..."Dragonfly says:Dib continued to run up his stairs, into his roomMez says:(Is Zim
with him?)Dragonfly says:(ummm.... maybe)Mez says:(Or did he leave him on the street?)Dragonfly
says:(I think Dib left Zim in the middle of the road)Dragonfly says:(roasting)Mez says:(lol)Mez says:Zim
sat fuming on the ground. The shock had left him numb and unable to move, much to his anger.Mez
says:Mez walked over to Zim and started poking him with a metal rod.Dragonfly
says:Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom grabbed Mez. Holding her with a large grip, he flew up into the
sky.Mez says:"The Earth-smell thinks that he has won, HA! NO ONE CAN DEFEAT THE ALMIGHTY
ZIIIIM!!" Zim thought, for he could not even open his mouth.Dragonfly says:"I'm going to make you into a
purdy princess!" He shouted in glee as he flew over the oceanDragonfly says:(lol)Mez says:(lol)Mez
says:(I can be agent Darkbooty!)Dragonfly says:(that’s his name....)Dragonfly says:Dib finally reached
his computer. He hastily typed and enter the codes to reach the agentsDragonfly says:"Agent
DarkBooty! I've got the ALIEN!"Dragonfly says:"GAHHH! Hurry up!"Dragonfly says:"BOOOTTYYYY!Mez
says:The screen flickered on, revealing a dark figure. "What is it, Agent Mothman??" he asked
annoyed.Dragonfly says:"I've got the ALIEN, ZIM!" He replied pointing out the window, "I've got
hiiimm!"Mez says:The figure's eyes widened. "Then why isn't it with you right now??" he
asked.Dragonfly says:Dib ran and tripped downstairs. He gathered his wits before tackling the door. He
smashed the door with his head; breaking it into many little pieces. He jumped outside and tackled Zim
to the ground.Dragonfly says:He grabbed Zim by his uniform and dragged him upstairs.Mez says:(O.O
Was that really necessary?)Dragonfly says:(he was excited)Mez says:(Oh...I suppose I'd break down
doors with my head too.)Dragonfly says:(I wanted to say that ever since this rp started)Dragonfly
says:(LOL)Mez says:Zim looked as though he was going to explode with rage.Mez
says:(LOL!!)Dragonfly says:Dib smacked Zim on the head before tying him to a chair. "Agent DarkBooty!
This is the alien, Zim!"Dragonfly says:Dib started laughing Mez says:Darkbooty stared in astonishment
at Zim.Dragonfly says:"Get the other agents, they MUST see him!"Mez says:The screen flickered off as
Darkbooty went to spread the news.Dragonfly says:Meanwhile.....Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom
dropped Mez off in Japan...Mez says:Zim, using all of his strength, managed to twitch his eye.Mez
says:Mez, as though nothing peculiar had happened, went off to eat some noodles.Dragonfly says:"No
twitching, Alien scum!" Dib harshly stated as he smacked Zim once more.Dragonfly
says:Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom patted Mez’s head. "No noodles for you silly princess, you need to
be a princess so you can meet Sleeping Beauty. Though everyone calls her Sammy."Mez says:Mez
whirled around, "WHAT?!" she screamed. "I NEED NOODLES!!""Dragonfly says:"No yoouu
don't!"Dragonfly says:Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom spun around and dressed Mez in a
purple-pink-sparkly-girly gown.Dragonfly says:(giggles)Mez says:Mez screamed in fear and ran into a
random shop.Dragonfly says:Back to Dib......Dragonfly says:Dib tied down Zim in chains before hot
gluing him to the seatMez says:Zim clenched his teeth, ready to scream. Of course, he couldn't due to
being stunned.Mez says:(Ow.)Dragonfly says:(he is wearing clothes....can't feel the heat)Dragonfly
says:(...duh...lol)Mez says:The screen turned back on, showing most of the Swollen Eyeball members.



Just as they were about to speak, someone smacked into the door. A loud thud could be heard on the
other side.Dragonfly says:"What was that?" Dib asked out loudMez says:A muffled voice could be heard.
"Why is it that Dib can smash through doors with his head, and not me??!"Dragonfly says:Dib slowly
opened his door.Mez says:Caitlin was lying on the ground on the other side, a large bump on her
head.Dragonfly says:Dib just blinked. He shrugged and closed the door; turning back to his fellow
Swollen Eyeballs.Mez says:(LOL!!)Dragonfly says:(heheeee)Mez says:The eyeballs were about to
speak, when they were interrupted by a knock on the door.Dragonfly says:"WHAAATT!!" Dib screamed
as he opened the door.Dragonfly says:"Can't you see I’m doing important Eyeball stuff!"Mez says:It was
Caitlin's turn to blink.Mez says:"Your eyeballs can wait..." she stated, not understanding.Dragonfly
says:"Can you go away....now....please" Dib mumbled to herMez says:Zim could now blink, which was a
huge accomplishment for him.Dragonfly says:"I'm trying to impress the Eyeballs!"Mez says:"No." She
replied, looking at Dib oddly.Dragonfly says:"What do you WANT?!?"Mez says:(To use your
bathroom!)Mez says:(No, lol!)Dragonfly says:(lol)Dragonfly says:(to scrub your toilet!)Dragonfly
says:(lol)Mez says:"I, well um, I..." she stuttered. Not coming up with an answer, she rushed into his
room. "Can I watch??"Mez says:(lol)Dragonfly says:Dib panicked and chased after her. "Come back
here!"Mez says:She hoped that Dib wouldn't notice the HUGE bat she was hiding behind her
back.Dragonfly says:He grabbed her by the back of her shirt and dragged her outside. Mez
says:"NOOOOOO!!! I NEED TO BE A HEEEEEROOOO!!!" she screamed, squirming against his
grip.Dragonfly says:"Be a hero to the weird people OUTSIDE!" He screamed at her while dragging her
out.Dragonfly says:"You and your stupid BAT! Might as well be BAT GIRL!"Mez says:Zim miraculously
managed to activate his communicator. "G...Gi..." he tried to form words, fighting the
numbness.Dragonfly says:He pushed her out the front door. He closed the door and locked it ten times
before climbing up the stairs ...again.Mez says:Caitlin frowned. "Oh, just because I was going to smash
your computer you kick me out!!"Mez says:Zim struggled with the last syllable. "GIR!!" he yelled into the
device.Dragonfly says:(wasn't Gir with a hippo?)Mez says:(Oh yeah, in Six Flags.)Dragonfly says:(isn't
Zim in a room filled with agents?)Mez says:(On a computer...)Dragonfly says:(....OKAY!)Mez says:The
Eyeballs were too busy disusing among themselves to notice Zim's yell.Dragonfly says:(wait...Gir and
the hippo were on the street...)Mez says:(Oh...)Dragonfly says:(they fell from the sky
remember)Dragonfly says:The hippo lingered around while holding Gir's handMez says:Gir's head
popped open, a communicator emerging from it. "Hiya master!" he greeted, waving his free
hand.Dragonfly says:The hippo smirked as he grabbed the communicatorMez says:Zim continued
struggling. "Gir, g...et...ov..er...he..here..now!!”Dragonfly says:The hippo quietly lead Gir to Dib's
backyardMez says:Gir danced the entire time.Mez says:Caitlin started banging on the door. "I'm being
annoying!!" she yelled, trying to buy Zim time.Dragonfly says:Meanwhile somewhere in
Japan.....Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom was looking for Mez. He flipped over every store that crossed
his path....in the city...Mez says:(lol)Mez says:Caitlin started using all of the resources around her... But
there weren’t any, so she continued screaming random facts at the top of her lungs. "IRKENS NEED
PAKS TO LIVE!! I HATE I Z ROMANCE!!! PEOPLE ARE DUMB LIKE MOOSE!!! ZIM FLEW TO THE
MOON IN A ROCKET OF FLAMING CHEESE ONCE!!!"Mez says:Gir stopped dancing and stared at
Dib's house. "That's a good spaghetti!!" he squealed.Dragonfly says:Dib reached his room. He saw Zim
trying to escape, so he lunged at him. "You are not going any where!"Mez says:Zim started to struggle
against the chains slightly. "FOOL!! Di...d...you...rea..lly...thin...k...tha..t..I...could...be
stopped...THAT...eas...ily?!" asked, smirking.Mez says:(*he asked)Dragonfly says:Dib stuck a Lego
container over his head.Dragonfly says:(those things are like death traps)Mez says:(Yaa....Can Zim
breath?)Dragonfly says:(sorta)Mez says:Gir walked over to the door and attempted opening it. It
wouldn't budge, due to the locks, so he sat on the ground with a wide grin covering his face.Dragonfly
says:The hippo sat next to him with a large candy cane in his mouthDragonfly says:(do you want to stop



for now?)Mez says:(....)Mez says:(I guess...)Mez says:(Okay!)



6 - Is this the end for Zim?

Mez says:(Kay!)Dragonfly says:(HI)Mez says:Zim's muscles were beginning to relax, for the numbness
was wearing off. Underneath the Lego container, Zim grinned.Mez says:(I have writer's block!
Woo!)Dragonfly says:(YAY!)Mez says:Gir stood up and waddled over to the door again. He stepped
over Caitlin, who was now writhing on the ground.Dragonfly says:The hippo sneezed and his candy can
popped out of his mouth.Dragonfly says:(*cane)Dragonfly says:Back in his room, Dib began explaining
all his scientific/paranormal accomplishments to the EyeballsMez says:Gir, who was about to knock on
the door, whirled around and jumped on the hippo. "BACON!!!!" he screamed, his voice so high pitched
that a few windows on the house shattered.Mez says:Agent Darkbootie seemed to be the only one
listening to Dib. All of the other agents were whispering among themselves and studying Zim.Dragonfly
says:The purple hippo just stared at him with large googly eyes.Dragonfly says:Dib was so happy that
he shined a great big smile at Zim. "Thanks for being so weak!"Mez says:(Your welcome!)Dragonfly
says:(WEEE!)Mez says:Zim twitched, but remained silent, trying to break loose.Mez says:He had
regained control over his claw-like fingers, and was busily wearing down pieces of the chain.Dragonfly
says:Suddenly the Hippo burst through the wall; Gir in paw. He shook him self silly and knocked over
Zim in the process.Mez says:Zim left out a startled yelp as his head bashed against the hard floor.
"INSOLENT HUMAN STINK-CREATURE-PIG-SMELLY-DIRT!!!!" he screamed in rage, blowing his
cover.Mez says:The eyeballs stared, shocked and confused.Dragonfly says:The hippo gently put Gir
down. Then he sat on Zim with a great thump.Mez says:Gir proceeded to climb on Dib's head, giggling
madly. He was in his doggy disguise so he wasn't in danger of being discovered.Mez says:A random
agent spoke up. "HA! A PURPLE HIPPO!! I TOLD YOU THEY EXISTED!"Mez says:Zim winced before
letting out another long rant. "AS YOUR FUTURE RULER, I DEMAND THAT YOU STOP CRUSHING
MY GLORIOUS SPINE!! OBEY ME YOU....Eh...OSTRICH!!" He didn't know what a hippo was, so he
made a guess.Dragonfly says:The hippo slow got up...but then fell back down on ZimMez says:"MY
SPINE!!" Zim yelled in pain.Mez says:Gir finally got to the top of Dib's head. "I've climbed da mountain!!"
he declared.Dragonfly says:Dib just laughed as he took even more pictures.Dragonfly says:Dib just
noticed Gir on his head. "GAHH! GET OFF ME YOU ROBOT!"Mez says:"AVALANCHE!!!" Gir
screamed, clutching onto Dib's hair spike.Dragonfly says:Dib ran around his room trying to get Gir off of
him. He ran into his bed; smashing it to bits. He knocked into his computers; smashing them to bits. he
ran through the wall....and continued to run.Mez says:The connection to the Swollen Eyeballs was
severed.Dragonfly says:The hippo ate what remained of the broken computerDragonfly says:then sat
back down on Zim....Mez says:Gir screamed with pure glee, master never played games with him like
Big-head did. "MOUNT BIG-HEAD IS COLLAPSING!!! HEAD FOR THE BATHROOM!:" he squealed,
pulling on Dib's hair spike. He was using it to steer, or at least he was trying to.Dragonfly says:Dib,
somehow , ran into an out house. Dragonfly says:Then he came out screaming....because......Dragonfly
says:that is what out houses do!Mez says:(Yay! It's a reference to another chapter!)Mez
says:(lol!)Dragonfly says:(lol)Mez says:"LEFT! LEFT!! NO, RIGHT!! GO TO THE RIIIGHT!!!!" Gir
ordered, yanking on the spike in the corresponding directions. "NOOOOO!! LOOK OUT FOR THAT
CLIFF!!"Dragonfly says:"WHAT CLIFF!" Dib asked in a panic, "WHat....AHHHHH!!!!"Mez says:Gir was
actually referring to a garden hose.Dragonfly says:Dib tripped over that....Mez says:Gir hopped off at the
last minute and started singing to the hose. Dragonfly says:Dib hit the ground with great speed. He tried
gathering his mind, but the impact was too strong. "Where am I?"Mez says:Gir noticed this, and skipped
over to him. "Your in Alaska! Home on the range! Where pies do jiggys allllllll day!" he half explained,



half sang.Dragonfly says:Dib blinked twice before asking, "Who are you?"Mez says:Zim's spider legs
shot out of his PAK, throwing the hippo off of him. When he realized that he still couldn't use his real
legs, he simply lifted himself in the air with his mechanical ones. "The Dib will pay for that torture..." he
stated menacingly.Dragonfly says:The hippo nodded in agreementMez says:Gir spun around and
exclaimed. "I'm the great mountaineer Bob bahooman!! And your the mule!"Dragonfly says:"Really?
Okay....if you say so....EEHAAA!" Dib began to prance around like a little baby donkey.Mez says:Gir was
delighted at this response and pranced around with Dib.Dragonfly says:Dib started chew on some
grass.Dragonfly says:( to )Dragonfly says:(he go crazy again)Mez says:(WEEEE!!)Mez says:(But this
time he's a donkey!)Dragonfly says:(TOAST OF JELLY!)Mez says:(HAHHHHAAA!!)Mez says:Zim
ignored the hippo and jumped out of the window, using his spider legs to jump from house to
house.Dragonfly says:The hippo just summoned a magical flying cloud, and followed slowly...AT
SPEEDS of great velocity!Mez says:Once the room was empty, the door swung open, revealing a very
angry Gaz. "I want... my.... GAMESLAVE!!!"Dragonfly says:Dragonfly says:( brb )Dragonfly says:do you
want to stop there?Mez says:ok



7 - Apparently not...

Mez says:(Hi!)Dragonfly says:(hello!)Mez says:A hand suddenly sprout out of the ground in front of
Dib.Dragonfly says:(I'm MEZ!!!)Dragonfly says:(just kidding!)Mez says:(Wha?)Mez says:(Oh!
HEEEHAW!!)Mez says:The hand started clawing at the air feebly, hitting Dib a few times.Dragonfly
says:Dib spun around and landed on the groundDragonfly says:"Ow!"Dragonfly says:(lol.....)Mez
says:(Donkeys don't say ow! SILLY MONKEY SODA!!)Mez says:After groping for a minute, another
hand popped out of the dirt.Dragonfly says:(I want donkey to say ow!)Mez says:(Fine! Yeeesh!)Mez
says:Finally, with a lot of struggling, Mez crawled out of the earth. She was covered in dirt and was
gasping for breath.Dragonfly says:Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom popped out of a tuna fish can that was
placed next to her for some odd reason...Dragonfly says:"Be silly princessDragonfly says:....NOW!!!"Mez
says:Mez twitched. Apparently she had dug a hole through the Earth for nothing. "I THOUGHT I LEFT
YOU IN JAPAN!!" she yelled.Dragonfly says:"YOU ARE IN CHINA MY DEAR!!!"Dragonfly says:"Every
hole you dig always lead to China!"Dragonfly says:Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom sun around and
tapped her on the head with a telephone. Suddenly she began to glooooww......and turned into a purdy
princess girl with a unibrow!Mez says:(O.O Did that happen to Mez or the mushyroom?)Dragonfly
says:(Mez)Mez says:(O.O Oh my...)Dragonfly says:(LOL!)Mez says:Mez didn't let this faze her,
however, and walked over to Dib. "Are you sane?" she asked calmly.Dragonfly says:Dib looked up to
see a pink lady. "OOOHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!! You purdy princess pinky! oh...EEEHAAA!"Dragonfly
says:(LOL!!!!)Mez says:(LOOOOL!!)Mez says:(Lots of of of of laughs)Mez says:Mez sighed. "Nope."
She strolled over to Gir, opened his head, and took out a wig. She quickly went back to Dib and put the
wig on him. "Mister Mushyroom! That princess is far more in need then I'm in! Just look at her overly
large head. Please, take care of her instead!" she said dramatically.Dragonfly says:"Oh my good golly
goshy! She needs my help!" The Supa-ultra-dino-B-Mushyroom sang. He ran over to Dib and punched
him.Mez says:(LOL!!!)Dragonfly says:A glowing light appeared around the wounded Dib. He twisted and
turned (To the Conga SOng! lol!). He was now wearing a girly yellow dress! With roses all over the
place, and blue lip stick on his lip! He had freakishly high high-heeled shoes on. He had a wittle puppy in
his shiny crown.Dragonfly says:(TRY PICTURING THAT!!!)Mez says:(IT BURNS!!)Mez says:Mez was
too disgusted to take pleasure in her handy-work. Scowling, she picked up a sharp rock and threw it at
the mushyroom.Dragonfly says:The mushyroom dodged the attack and quickly threw a large pile of
fungus at herMez says:Mez rolled out of the way, "What kind of weapon is fungus?" she asked, throwing
another rock.Dragonfly says:"A stinky one!" He replied as he chucked another one at herMez says:She
stopped to contemplate the new knowledge, mid-throw. "Stinky?" she asked, before being buried
underneath the fungus.Mez says:Gir walked over to Dib. "OHHH!! NOW YOUR A GIRLY GIRL MULE!!"
he giggled.Dragonfly says:Dib giggled at Gir's remark before skipping away to pick flowersMez says:Gir
started to follow him, when his eyes fell upon the supa mushyroom. "PIGGY!!" he squealed, running
over to him in slow motion.Dragonfly says:The supa-mushyroom ran away.....in slow motionMez
says:Gir started to slow down...In fast motion. Which is the equivalent to running normally.Dragonfly
says:Supa mushyroom fainted because of the strain of suspenseMez says:Caitlin jumped out from
behind a bush. "AHA!" she exclaimed, pointing at everyone in turn.Dragonfly says:(O.O)Mez says:"IT
WAS YOU!!" she accused, pointing at Dib.Dragonfly says:Dib stopping picking flowers to peer at the one
pointing and yellingMez says:"YOU CALLED ME BAT-GIRL!!" she snarled, all of the Invader Zim fan
love gone from her eyes. It was obvious that she was hyper. Either that, or she was trying to prove that
she wasn’t a fan girl.Dragonfly says:Dib quietly placed his puppy down from his beloved crown. He



sighed and walked slowly toward Caitlin; flower in hand. When he was a least a foot away, he placed the
flower on her head. He backed away slowly with a giant grin running across his face as the flower
twinkled against the mid morning sun. Mez says:Caitlin's eyes sparkled, momentarily stunned by fan
girlish thoughts. The moment was ruined, however, when Mez handed her a slushie. She quickly gulped
it down, a crazed gleam clouding her eyes.Dragonfly says:Dib danced around like a happy deer. He
crossed paths with an incoming rock; knocking him out cold.Mez says:Caitlin looked at Mez and raised
an eyebrow. "What happened to YOU?" she asked, slurping on the icy drink.Mez says:Mez growled,
"Nothing." She then walked away, shaking her head.Dragonfly says:Sponge Bob ran across your
mind!Mez says:(AHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!)Mez says:Caitlin stopped pretending and walked over to Dib.
"Heeeeey." she said, nudging him with her foot. "You okay?" she asked. She had faked being hyper to
stop herself from having fan girl ideas.Dragonfly says:Dib started to cry. Shaking his head and hugged
Caitlin like a snake. Dragonfly says:"I don't WANNA!!!!!" he cried outMez says:Caitlin tried to pull him off.
"You're squishing my Invader Zimmish organs." she informed him.Dragonfly says:Dib quietly fell off of
Caitlin and headed toward his room...or whatever is left of itMez says:Caitlin sighed and followed Dib.
"Look, I'm sorry that your insane right now." she apologized lamely.Dragonfly says:Dib laughed. He
laugh so hard that the earth beneath him shook. Dragonfly says:He began to fly away in laughter as the
world swallowed him upMez says:Seeing that her apology had no effect, Caitlin jumped in front of Dib,
blocking his path. "WHY ARE YOU SUDDENLY SO INSANE???" she asked loudly. After a moment of
thinking, she came up with an answer. "Is it because you were about to finally beat Zim and get the
recognition you deserve when suddenly all of your careful planning was crushed when his idiotic robot
beat you??????"Dragonfly says:"You got that right sista!"Dragonfly says:Dib stated as he put his hands
on his hipsMez says:She nodded, a smug smile on her face.Dragonfly says:.."Lets go shopping!" Dib
stated to Mez while pulling her away toward the local mall of Doo...STUFF!Mez says:(Mez or
Caitlin?)Dragonfly says:(Mez....)Mez says:(ok)Mez says:Mez looked very confused. "How did you know
that I was hiding in that tree?" she asked.Dragonfly says:"I know everything!" Dib replied as he pulled
her away to shop for underwearDragonfly says:at the pet store!Mez says:Mez's eyes darkened, "Then I'll
have to do something about that, won't I?" she asked in a creepy voice.Mez says:Zim, who had been
following Dib for a while now, stopped to rest in the tree he had been scouting from. He was wearing his
disguise, and his spider legs were supporting him, due to his still useless legs.Dragonfly says:The hippo
slowly stopped 2 in away from Zim. He got off his trusty cloud and mumbled to him self. He sat right next
to Zim...and began to snore loudlyDragonfly says:( 2 inches)Mez says:Mez heard the snoring and
inclined her head. "What's that sound?" she asked.Dragonfly says:(I"M ALIVEEEE!!!!)Mez
says:(YAAAY!!)Dragonfly says:(I’m falling asleep....)Mez says:(We can continue some other time,
then.)Dragonfly says:(yada!)
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